Fusicoccin induces in plant cells a programmed cell death showing apoptotic features.
Programmed cell death plays a pivotal role in several developmental processes of plants and it is involved in the response to environmental stresses and in the defense mechanisms against pathogen attack. It has not yet been defined which part of the death signalling mechanism and which molecules involved in programmed cell death are common to animals and plants. In this paper we show that fusicoccin, a well-known phytotoxin, induces a strong acceleration in the appearance of Evans Blue-stainable (dead) cells in sycamore (Acer pseudoplatanus L.) cultures. This fusicoccin-induced cell death shows aspects common to the form of animal programmed cell death termed apoptosis: i.e., cell shrinkage, changes in nucleus morphology, increase in DNA fragmentation detectable by a specific immunological reaction, and presence of oligonucleosomal-size fragments (laddering) in DNA gel electrophoresis. Since fusicoccin has a well-identified molecular target, the plasma membrane H(+)-ATPase, and thoroughly investigated physiological effects, this toxin appears to be a useful tool to study the transduction of death signals leading to programmed cell death in plants.